
402 East 4th Street Bloomington IN 47408 

Tel. (812) 333-3993   www.mythaicafeusa.com 

Lunch   MONDAY CLOSED   Dinner 

Tue – Thu   11:00 AM - 3:00 PM           4:30 PM  -  9:00 PM 

Fri                11:00 AM - 3:00 PM           4:30 PM - 10:00 PM 

Sat               12:00 PM                       -                        10:00 PM 

Sun              12:00 PM                       -                          9:00 PM            
    

          LUNCH SPECIALS $8.99 (TUE - SUN   OPEN - 3 PM) 
                                         Choice of Chicken, Pork, Tofu  
                Beef add $1.00, Shrimp add $2.00, Extra meat add $2.00    
                            All served with vegetable soup (Dine in only) 

     L-1.  KAO PAD (Thai fried rice) 
     Stir fried rice with egg, white & green onions and tomatoes 
     L-2.  PAD PREW WAAN (Served with Jasmine Rice) 
     Stir fried pineapples, tomatoes, white & green onions and  
     red & green bell pepper in sweet and sour sauce 
     L-3.  PAD PUK (Served with Jasmine Rice) 
     Stir fried broccoli, baby corns, napa cabbage, carrots, bean sprouts  
     and straw mushrooms 
     L-4.  PAD KRA PROW (Served with Jasmine Rice) 
     Stir fried white onions, red & green bell peppers, garlic and Thai basil 
     L-5.  CHICKEN CASHEW (Served with Jasmine Rice) 
     Stir fried chicken with cashew nuts, white & green onions, carrots  
     and straw mushrooms 
     L-6.  PEPPER STEAK (Served with Jasmine Rice) 
     Stir fried beef with white & green onions and red & green bell peppers 
     L-7.  PAD THAI 
     Stir fried small rice noodles with egg, bean sprouts, green onions  
     and ground peanuts 
     L-8.  PAD SEE EW 
     Stir fried wide rice noodles with egg, bean sprouts, broccoli and carrots 
     L-9.  PAD KEE MOW 
     Stir fried wide rice noodles with egg, tomato, broccoli, red & green bell peppers,  
     garlic and Thai basil 
     L-10. PAD WOON SEN (Served with Jasmine Rice) 
     Stir fried bean thread noodles with egg, tomato, napa cabbage  
     and white & green onions 
     L-11. RED CURRY        (Served with Jasmine Rice) 
     Red curry paste with bamboo shoots, red & green bell peppers  
     and Thai basil in coconut milk 
     L-12. GREEN CURRY          (Served with Jasmine Rice) 
     Green curry paste with bamboo shoots, eggplants, peas,    
     red & green bell peppers and Thai basil in coconut milk 
     L-13. MASSAMAN CURRY       (Served with Jasmine Rice) 
     Massaman curry paste with white onions, potatoes, carrots  
     and peanuts in coconut milk 
     L-14. PAD KHING (Served with Jasmine Rice) 
     Stir fried ginger with white & green onions, red & green bell peppers  
     and straw mushrooms 
     L-15. SPICY CHICKEN      (Served with Jasmine Rice) 
     Crispy chicken mixed with sweet and spicy sauce, topped with cilantro 
     L-16. DRUNKEN MAN FRIED RICE 
     Stir fried rice with egg, tomato, white onions, red & green bell peppers, 
     garlic and Thai basil 
     L-17. ORANGE CHICKEN (Served with Jasmine Rice) 

       Fried chicken tenders mixed with orange sauce, topped with bell peppers 
 

           (Substitute Fried Rice for $2.00, Sticky Rice for $2.00, Noodles for $2.50) 
 

 

SOUPS 

   1. TOM KHA                                     Chicken or Tofu (small $6.99  large $10.99) 

                                                                              Shrimp (small $7.99  large $11.99) 
            Coconut milk soup with lemon grass, onions, tomatoes, 
           mushroom, kaffirlime leaves and galangal roots, topped with cilantro 

   2. TOM YUM                                     Chicken or Tofu (small $6.99  large $10.99)  
                                                                               Shrimp (small $7.99  large $11.99) 

            Spicy and sour soup with lemon grass, onions, tomatoes, 
           mushroom, kaffirlime leaves and galangal roots, topped with cilantro 

   3. TOM YUM TALAY (Combination of seafood)       $13.99 
        Spicy and sour soup with lemon grass, onions, tomatoes, mushrooms,   

        kaffirlime leaves and galangal roots, topped with cilantro 

       4. WON TON SOUP $9.99 
            Chicken wontons with carrots, broccoli, napa cabbage, topped with garlic, 
             green onion and cilantro 

 
SIDE ORDERS  

 

                                 JASMINE RICE $1.50                     FRIED RICE $3.00 
                                 STEAMED NOODLES $3.00          STICKY RICE $2.50 
                                 STEAMED VEGETABLES $3.00    PEANUT SAUCE $1.00 
                                 SWEET & SOUR SAUCE $1.00           

           

             MILD           MEDIUM               HOT                  THAI HOT 

                                                                                     

    *Gratuity fees of 20% (before tax) will be added for groups of 5 or more people* 
*Prices subject to change without notice* 

 

 

APPETIZERS 

A-1. THAI SPRING ROLL $6.99  
   Deep fried roll stuffed with chicken, cabbage, carrots and glass noodles  
   served with sweet and sour sauce topped with crushed peanut 

A-2. FRESH SPRING ROLL $5.99  
            Tofu, lettuce, carrots, cucumber, cilantro and rice noodles wrapped with fresh rice 

wrapper served with sweet and sour sauce topped with crushed peanut 

A-3. FRESH THAI BASIL ROLL $6.99 
  Shrimp, Thai basil, lettuce, carrots, cucumber and rice noodles wrapped with fresh 
 rice wrapper served with sweet and sour sauce topped with crushed peanut 

    A-4. FRIED TOFU $5.99 
        Deep fried battered tofu served with sweet and sour sauce  
          topped with crushed peanut 

A-5. DUMPLING (steamed or fried) $6.99 
Thin pastry filled with ground pork and green onion (steamed) or veggies (fried), 
served with hoisin sauce 

A-6. CRAB RANGOON $6.99 
       Crispy pastry filled with imitation crab meat, onions and cream cheese  
       served with sweet and sour sauce topped with crushed peanut 

A-7. CHICKEN SATAY $7.99  
            Grilled chicken skewers served with cucumber sauce and peanut sauce 

A-8. SAMPLERS $13.99 (no substitutes) 
        Combination of Thai spring roll, Fried tofu, Fried dumpling, Crab rangoon,  
         Chicken satay and Vegetable tempura served with peanut sauce and  
         sweet and sour sauce topped with crushed peanut 

A-9. CHICKEN TENDERS $7.99 
        Fried crispy chicken tenders with sweet and sour sauce served 
         with jasmine rice or sticky rice substitute fried rice for $2.00 

A-10. KIAO GOONG TOD $7.99 
      Marinated shrimp rolled in a wonton wrapper and fried. Served with 

plum sauce and sweet & sour sauce 
 

YUM (Thai Salads) 
 

  5. SOM TUM (Papaya Salad) $8.99 
           Fresh green papaya, carrots, tomatoes, green beans and peanuts  

  6. YUM WOON SEN $9.99 
           Bean thread noodles with ground pork, white & green onions, tomatoes,       
            peanuts and cilantro mixed in lime juice topped with shrimp 

  7. YUM $9.99                                                 Choice of Chicken, Pork or Tofu  

        with white & green onions, tomatoes,                                    Beef add $1.00  
           cucumbers, lettuce and cilantro mixed in lime juice and chili paste 

  8. YUM TALAY (Combination of seafood) $13.99 
           White & green onions, tomatoes, cucumbers, lettuce and cilantro in lime juice 

  9. LARB $9.99                                  Choice of Ground Chicken, Pork or Tofu  

        with red & green onions, mint, cilantro                  Ground Beef add $1.00 
           and ground roasted rice in lime juice 

       
STIR FRIED ENTRÉES 

Choice of Chicken, Pork, Tofu  
Beef add $1.00, Shrimp add $2.00, Extra meat add $2.00 

                                             Served with Jasmine Rice 
Substitute Fried Rice for $2.00, Sticky Rice for $2.00, Noodles for $2.50 

 

  11. PAD KRA PROW $12.99 
Stir fried white onions, red & green bell peppers, garlic and Thai basil 

  12. PAD PREW WAAN $12.99 
Stir fried pineapples, tomatoes, white & green onions and  
red & green bell pepper in sweet and sour sauce 

  13. PAD KHING $12.99 
Stir fried ginger, white & green onions, red & green bell peppers  
and straw mushrooms 

  14. PAD WOON SEN $12.99 
Stir fried bean thread noodles with egg, tomatoes, napa cabbage  
and white & green onions 

  15. PAD PUK (Mixed Vegetables) $12.99 
Stir fried broccoli, baby corns, napa cabbage, carrots, bean sprouts  
and straw mushrooms 

  16. PAD PRIG KHING       $12.99 
Stir fried green beans, red & green bell peppers in red curry paste  
topped with chopped kaffirlime leaves 

  17. PEPPER STEAK $14.99 
Stir fried beef with white & green onions and red & green bell peppers 

  18. CHICKEN CASHEW $14.99 
Stir fried chicken with cashew nuts, white & green onions, carrots  
and straw mushrooms 

       19. PAD PED        $13.99 
 Stir fried red & green bell peppers, straw mushrooms, bamboo shoots  
 and Thai basil in chili paste and coconut milk 

        20.  KRA PROW TALAY (Combination of Seafood)        $15.99 
  Stir fried red & green bell peppers, garlic and Thai basil in chili paste  
  and coconut milk 

FRIED RICES 
Choice of Chicken, Pork, Tofu  

                Beef add $1.00, Shrimp add $2.00, Crab meat add $4.00, Extra meat add $2.00            
 

        21. KAO PAD (Thai fried rice) $11.99 
                Stir fried rice with egg, tomatoes and white & green onions  

        22. DRUNKEN MAN FRIED RICE        $12.99 
             Stir fried rice with egg, tomatoes, white onions, red & green bell peppers,  
             garlic and Thai basil 

        23. PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE       $13.99 
              Stir fried rice with egg, pineapple, white & green onions, raisins, cashew nuts  
               and curry powder. 



 

CURRY ENTRÉES 
Choice of Chicken, Pork, Tofu  

Beef add $1.00, Shrimp add $2.00, Extra meat add $2.00    
Served with Jasmine Rice 

Substitute Fried Rice for $2.00, Sticky Rice for $2.00, Noodles for $2.50 
 

      24. GREEN CURRY           $13.99 
           Green curry paste with bamboo shoots, eggplants, peas, 
           red & green bell peppers and Thai basil in coconut milk 

      25. YELLOW CURRY       $13.99 
             Yellow curry paste with white onions, potatoes and carrot in coconut milk 
      26.  RED CURRY       $13.99 
             Red curry paste with bamboo shoots, red & green bell peppers 
             and Thai basil in coconut milk 

      27. PANAENG CURRY       $13.99 
             Panaeng curry paste with red & green bell peppers in coconut milk  
             topped with chopped kaffirlime leaves 
      28.  MASSAMAN CURRY       $13.99 
             Massaman curry paste with white onions, potatoes, carrots and  
             peanuts in coconut milk 

      29. GAENG PED ROASTED DUCK       $15.99 
             Red curry paste with roasted duck, red & green bell peppers, tomatoes,  
             pineapple and Thai basil in coconut milk 
 

NOODLE ENTRÉES 
Choice of Chicken, Pork, Tofu  

Beef add $1.00, Shrimp add $2.00, Extra meat add $2.00    
 

       30. PAD THAI $11.99 
              Stir fried small rice noodles with egg, bean sprouts, green onions  
              and ground peanuts 

       31. PAD SEE EW $11.99 
              Stir fried wide rice noodles with egg, bean sprouts, broccoli and carrots 

       32. LARD NAH $12.99 
              Stir fried wide rice noodles with broccoli, carrots and mushrooms  
              in gravy sauce 

       33. MEE KROB LARD NAH $13.99 
              Crispy egg noodles with broccoli, carrots and mushrooms in gravy sauce 

       34. PAD KEE MOW       $12.99 
              Stir fried wide rice noodles with egg, tomatoes, broccoli, 
              red & green bell peppers, garlic and Thai basil   
 

CHICKEN SPECIALS 
Served with Jasmine Rice 

Substitute Fried Rice for $2.00, Sticky Rice for $2.00, Noodles for $2.50 

 

       35. SPICY CHICKEN       $13.99 
              Crispy chicken mixed with sweet and spicy sauce, topped with cilantro 

       36. ORANGE CHICKEN $13.99 
              Fried chicken tenders mixed with orange sauce, topped with bell peppers 

       37. BASIL CHICKEN $14.99 
              Stir fried crispy chicken with white onions, red & green bell peppers, 
              garlic and Thai basil 
 

NOODLE SOUPS 
 Choice of small rice noodles, large rice noodles or egg noodles–woon sen add $1.00 

       N-1.  PORK NOODLE SOUP $10.99 
             Topped with bean sprouts, cilantro, garlic and green onion 
     N-2.  BEEF NOODLE SOUP (with meat ball) $11.99 
           Topped with bean sprouts, cilantro, garlic and green onion 
        N-3.  CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP $10.99 
           Topped with bean sprouts, cilantro, garlic and green onion 
        N-4.  DUCK NOODLE SOUP $12.99 
              Topped with bean sprouts, cilantro, garlic and green onion 
        N-5.  DRY NOODLE BOWL $11.99 
                 Stir fried egg noodles with bean sprouts, cabbage, green onions and egg 
                 topped with crispy chicken, ground peanut and cilantro 

        N-6.  TOM YUM NOODLE SOUP $11.99 
      Choice of Ground Chicken, Pork, Tofu 
     Ground Beef add $1.00 or Shrimp add $2.00 
                 with bean sprouts, green beans and ground peanut 
                 topped with cilantro, garlic and green onion 

 
DESSERTS 

FRIED BANANA + ICE CREAM + SWEET STICKY RICE  $8.00 
FRIED BANANA WITH HONEY          $5.00 
FRIED BANANA WITH ICE CREAM         $5.00 
MANGO WITH SWEET STICKY RICE         $5.00 
CHEESECAKE            $5.00 
CHEESECAKE TEMPURA           $5.00 
SWEET STICKY RICE WITH FRIED BANANA        $5.00 
SWEET STICKY RICE WITH ICE CREAM         $5.00 
SWEET STICKY RICE WITH COCONUT MILK        $3.00 
COCONUT ICE CREAM           $3.00 
GREEN TEA ICE CREAM           $3.00 
VANILLA ICE CREAM           $3.00 
            
           MILD           MEDIUM                HOT                  THAI HOT 

                                          

 
    *Gratuity fees of 20% (before tax) will be added for groups of 5 or more people* 

*Prices subject to change without notice* 

 
 

HOUSE SPECIALS 

APPETIZERS 
   SHRIMP TEMPURA $8.99 
   Deep fried shrimp with bread crumbs with onion rings  
     and battered carrots served with sweet and sour sauce 

   VEGETABLE TEMPURA $6.99 
   Battered broccoli, green bell peppers, carrots, baby corns  
   and onions served with sweet and sour sauce 

SALAD 
  CUCUMBER SALAD $8.99 

   Sliced cucumbers with tomatoes, peanuts and cilantro in Thai dressing 

ENTRÉES 
Served with Jasmine Rice 

Substitute Fried Rice for $2.00, Sticky Rice for $2.00, Noodles for $2.50 

   BEEF BROCCOLI $14.99 
Steamed broccoli topped with stir fried beef in Thai garlic sauce 

   MANGO RED CURRY       $14.99            Choice of Chicken, Pork, Tofu  

                Red curry paste with chunks of                   Beef add $1.00, Shrimp add $2.00 
                fresh mango, red & green bell peppers     Extra meat add $2.00  
                and Thai basil in coconut milk                     Crispy Salmon add $3.00 

   CRISPY CHICKEN WITH PINEAPPLE        $16.99 
Stir fried battered chicken with pineapple, red & green bell peppers  
and cashews in brown sauce served inside a fresh pineapple 

   SALMON PANAENG        $16.99 
   Grilled salmon with broccoli, carrots, napa cabbage, baby corn  

and straw mushroom in panaeng curry 
   EGGPLANT DELIGHT        $13.99           Choice of Chicken, Pork, Tofu  

                Stir fried eggplant, red & green                  Beef add $1.00, Shrimp add $2.00 
                bell peppers, carrots and Thai basil           Extra meat add $2.00 
   in chili paste 

   BAKED SHRIMP WITH BEAN THREAD NOODLES $16.99 
   Shrimp, garlic, ginger, green onion,           Add meat additional $2.00 
               napa cabbage, sesame oil and woon sen 
               stir fried together, then baked 

CURRY NOODLES $13.99            Choice of Chicken, Pork, Tofu  
Small rice noodles, boiled egg,                    Beef add $1.00, Shrimp add $2.00 

bean sprouts in curry sauce                         Crab meat add $4.00 

garnished with cilantro & scallions            Extra meat add $2.00 

 

DRINKS 

                    THAI ICED TEA (No free refills)                   $3.00  

                    THAI ICED COFFEE (No free refills)            $3.00  
                    COKE, DIET COKE, SPRITE    $2.29 
                    MINUTE MAID LEMONADE     $2.29     
                    FANTA ORANGE                                  $2.29 

       ICED TEA (Unsweetened)                              $2.29  
                    HOT JASMINE TEA, HOT GREEN TEA, COFFEE $2.00           

 
BEER (IMPORTED) 

                      SINGHA LAGER, Thailand              $5.00 

                      CHANG LAGER, Thailand    $5.00 

        ASAHI SUPER DRY LAGER, Japan   $5.00 

        KIRIN ICHIBAN LAGER, Japan   $5.00 

        SAPPORO PREMIUM LAGER, Japan   $5.00 

        NEW CASTLE BROWN ALE, Holland   $5.00 

        HEINEKEN, Holland     $4.50 

         

BEER (DOMESTIC) 

        BELL’S TWO HEARTED ALE, American IPA  $5.50       

        REDD’S APPLE ALE     $4.50 

        SCHLAFLY OATMEAL STOUT   $4.50 

        UPLAND WHEAT ALE    $4.50 

        BUDWEISER     $3.50 

        BUD LIGHT      $3.50 

        MILLER LITE     $3.50 

 

 


